The Knight shifts of 100Rh in very dilute Pd-Rh alloys were measured over a temperature range between 4.2°K and 1053°K by y-y perturbed angular correlation techniques. The Knight shifts were negative, very large (up to -15%) and strongly temperature-dependent. The Curie-Weiss behavior o~ the It Knight shi~t and the difference in its temperature dependence between a dilute Pd~Rh alloy and pure palladium establishes the existence of a local moment on the rhodium atom. From existing. susceptibility data the impurity susceptibility, X., was calculated. .
Its different from that of the Knight shift.
temperature-dependence is conspicuously dK. (T) 1.
The partial derivative dX.(T) 1. was used to obtain the apparent core-d hyper~ine field, The result is at lower temperatures the polarization of the lattice by the impurity·atom seems to be rather long-ranged, suggesting the formation of a quasi-bound state, Knight shifts for lOORh in Ag and Pt hosts are also reported.
.,
' ". have established that at low temperatures the spontaneous moment per Pd atom must be less than 0.03 B.M. NMR experiments showed that the magnetic moment should be several orders of magnitude smaller than the upper limit given from the neutron diffraction experiments. 10 Additional experimental studies on resistivity and thermoelectric powerll as a function of temperature with small impurities of rhodium would be helpful in interpreting the susceptibility data for Pd-Rh alloys.
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The present Knight-shift studies were undertaken to see whether or not a localized moment is formed on the rhodium atom in a palladium matrix.
Usually, a localized moment is detected through magnetic moment measurements as well as through the temperature dependence of incremental changes in susceptibility, resistivity, specific heat and thermoelectric power,resulting from the addition of small concentrations of the impurity to the host metal.
In the work reported here we tried to establish the existence of a local moment by studying the temperature-dependence of the Knight shift of the impurity nucleus. We used the method of perturbed y-y angular correlations, since the decay of lOORh is a favorable case 12 for this type of measurement.
Besides the a~vantage of an extremely high sensitivity, this method is sufficiently accurate to measure the change of the Knight shift of lOORh in very dilute Pd-Rh alloys.
The angular correlation method is described in Section II. Data analysis is treated in Section III. Results are given in Section IV. In Section V the Knight shift data are c~pared with the impurity susceptibility and conclusions are drawn about the localized state.
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Time t and angle e are now equivalent and by keeping the detectors at a fixed angle eO' one can observe periodic intensity modulations in the time spectrum of the coincidences (a typical example is shown in Fig. 1 ). From the periodicity of those modulations the product g'H ' can be extracted.
The PAC technique provides an excellent tool to sense microscopically the magnetism associated with an impurity atom in a metallic host lattice.
The rotation of the angular correlation pattern yields the effective magnetic field
].
where HO is the applied field and K. the impurity Knight shift J.
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This method is many orders of magnitude more sensitive than conventional NMR. Two thin-window Ge(Li)-diodes specially made for fast-timing work were used for detecting the 84-and 75-keV gamma rays. Fast and slow pulses from the germanium detectors were fed into the time-and energy-selecting channels, respectively (Fig. 3) . Each fast-timing circuit consisted of UCRL-18326 three 1 nsec amplifiers followed by-a 100~C interface discriminator.
Outputs from the interface discriminators served as the start and stop pulses for an 'Eldorado' time-interval counter, model 793, which measures the delay between the two gamma rays to 1 nsec accuracy. This digitized time information was dumped through an interface onto IBM-compatible magnetic tape via a Kennedy 1500/5 incremental tape unit. The start and stop pulses were energy-gated in the conventional way. In parallel to the digital counter computer, data were also taken with an analog time-to-height converter (adjusted for a range of 1. 6 llsec) and a multichannel analyzer in the coincidence mode (see Fig. 3 ). The multichannel analyzer was calibrated with the help of an 'Eldorado' digital delay pulse generator, model 610, which puts out pulses with an adjustable delay of 1 to 999,999 nsec between start and stop pulses.
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The amplitude of the modulation is related to the conventional angular correlation coefficients in Eq. (4): (8) Both Fourier analysis and autocorrelation techniques were used to extract the frequency of the Larmor precession from the data. 17 The sine, cosine, and absolute Fourier transforms were calculated from the equations T A(w) {max I(t) sin wt dt 
where T is the time lag at which the data are correlated. Typical autocorrelation spectra are shown in the lower parts of Figs. 5 and 6.
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The results of our Knight shift measurements of 100Rh in palladium, silver and platinum hosts are given in Tables I and II The quoted error represents mainly the standard deviation of the frequency obtained from fitting Eq. - (7) to the data. The magnetic field was measured by proton resonance. To control drifts the proton resonance was checked before, during, and after a measurement. In all cases the error in the magnetic field was found to be negligible compared to the statistical uncertainty in the frequency. For the digital THC the time calibration is intrinsically determined by the counting frequency of the time-interval I counter and is accurate to better than I-nsec over the total range of the counter. When multichannel data were used for the Fourier analysis, the analog THC was calibrated by a digital delay pulse generator (Eldorado 610) which provided the same accuracy as obtained with the digital THC. This uncertainty in the time calibration was small compared to the standard deviation of the frequency fit. Table III shows the reproducibility and typical errors of three runs made with 100Rh in silver at 300 o K.
For all results presented here, impurity-impurity interactions can safely be neglected. All sources were made by electroplating the carrierfree palladium activity on the host metal. After most of the 4-day palladium activity had decayed to rhodium a spectroscopic analysis of the metallic sources was done in a DC arc: no detectable traces of rhodium lines
were observed in the emission spectra. Activation analysis showed that the rhodium concentration is less than 1 part in 10 7 of the host metal. Most of these measurements were repeated with different palladium host purities (99.5%, 99.95%, and 99.997%), but no detectable changes in the results were observed. This is quite expected, because the effective magnetic field, H eff , seen by the rhodium nucleus is a microscopic property specific to the rhodium atom. By contrast a macroscopic property such as the total mass susceptibility would be extremely sensitive to impurities, especially to paramagnetic impurities at low temperatures.
Af · ff 1 d f lOOp t " t ter-e ects due to e ectron-capture ecay 0 the dac 1V1 y
are not expected to affect the results since the measurements were performed with metallic sources. In a metal, a hole in the K-shell formed after the electron capture should move out to the conduction band and diffuse away -12 in less than 10 sec, or fast compared to the decay of the 159-keV state from which the 84-keV y-ray emanates, let alone that of the 235~nsec state ..
The angular correlation could, in principle, be perturbed by quadrupole interactions. In all measurements presented here, this is unlikely since the host metals used have cubic structure and form solid solutions with the radioactive palladiUm. The decaying nucleus sees the cubic symmetry of the host metal, and impurity-impurity interactions must be small because of their great dilution. This is verified by the present (see ;.
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The Knight shift defined in Eq.' (6) is the ratio of the additional magnetic field experienced by the nucleus in a metallic medium compared to 18 the diamagnetic base for a pure metal. It depends on the Fermi electron density at the nucleus, < 11jJ( 0) 12 ) E and the total electronic susceptibility . f X. We shall not be concerned here with the absolute magnitude of the impurity Knight shift, which in itself is a highly interesting problem. 
Assuming that the spin-orbit contribution to the susceptibility is small, the total electronic susceptibility in a pure metal may be written as 20
where and are the Pauli spin .susceptibilities due to the s-and d-spin electrons, Xvv is the analog of the temperature-independent Van Vleck susceptibility, and, Xdiais the diamagnetic susceptibility of the core.
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If spin-orbit interactions may be neglected, the total hyperfine aC i h aC h susceptibilities per atom, respectively. In Fig. 8 the inverse of the calculated impurity susceptibility is plotted versus temperature. For large concentrations (curve a) the influence of impurity-impurity interactions is apparent. With decreasing concentration the cUrves approach a "limiting" impurity susceptibility for zero concentration (curve g). Taking into consideration the uncertainty of the original data, curve g is compatible with a Curie-Weiss behavior with a large constant C (see Fig. 7 ).
In order to compare our experimental results on Knight shifts for rhodium nuclei in different host metals with theory, one would like to know the susceptibilities of the rhodium atoms alone in the host metal: these cannot be obtained with existing experimental techniques. The limiting impurity susceptibility X· 1. obtained from Eq. it approximates the high-temperature slope fairly welL A summary of core-d hyperfine fields for rhodium and palladium is gi ven in Table. IV. Sei tchik et al. 4 measured the temperature dependence of the Knight shift for pure rhodium metal using conventional they obtain the average core polarization hyperfine field NMR.
H(d) hf dK(T)
From dX(T) 4 for rhoditun metal, we find that less than 13% of the polarization is concentrated on the rhodium nucleus and the remaining 87% of the polarization is elsewhere in the matrix. This conclusion is only strengthened if it is referred to a core polarization hyperfine field of about -700 kG/sPin 24 in the 4dions. In either case we conclude that the polarization of the matrix from the impurity rhodium atom below 400 0 K is comparatively long-range, extending over at least several neighbors.
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It is difficult to assess the accuracy of x.; for this reason and l .
because of the lack of other data on the Rh-Pd system we are reluctant to make an extensive interpretation of these results. It seems clear, however, that localized moments are formed on Rh atoms in Pd. At low temperatures a quasibound (Kondo) state seems to be formed between the local moment and conduction electrons. Klein has shown, 25 using the theory of Takano Professor Alan P. Klein is acknowledged for communicating his calculations prior to pUblication. We also express our sincere thanks to Mrs. Wini Heppler for numerous skillful and dependable radioactive chemical separations.
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," 20.67 (5) 20·70 (5) Weighted average g(l+K)
2.172 (3) 2.169 (5) 2.172 (5) 2.171 ( represents the least squares fit which gives C = 321 ± 24°K. . ' .
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